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Ebe Colonist. ?
Mr. Laurier is not expected to intro- is 1,363,735; the number who polled 
duce a remedial bill during the coming their votes for the Liberal can- 
session. But six months will soon pass didates at the late election 
and then the day of reckoning will was 397,191. Yet Conservatives 
arrive. A gentleman who speaks with expected to cheerfully acquiesce 
authority said in Winnipeg the other 
day:

The school question is not settled by 
any means. Some of our public men 
are treating this important question very 
lightly, I consider, and before many 
months they will discover, that it cannot 
be settled by mere assertions from public 
platforms. In my opinion the school 
question is the most crucial issue that 
our Governments have to contend with 
to-day. I do not believe that the church 
will move one jot from the attitude it 
has all along taken in the matter, and 
the only way a final settlement can be 
reached is by both parties making very 
liberal concessions to each other.

There is evidently trouble ahead of the 
promising Premier.

sors in their infallibility. But it seems 
that it has not had the slightest effect 
on them, or for that matter 
Chinese nation at large. The terrible 
lesson of the Japanese war while it 

effect it might be supposed to 
produce on the members of the Central 
Government, “ did not affect nine-tenths 
of the Chinese people, who are still 
lulled in a sleep of fancied superiority 
and security.” The chances of Li Hung 
Chang being able to give his country the 
benefit of any lesson he may learn from 
his visit to the civilized nations of the 
West do not seem to be

more Canadian farmers see and hear of, ited States treats other countries, as 
the condition of farmers across the line 
the more reason have they to be con
tented with their own country and their 
own lot. The United States has ceased 
to be in the eyes of Canadians the 
farmer’s paradise.

I China might and, as Japan certainly 
would, if the Japanese were discriminat
ed against, the United States, would 
perhaps reluctantly, find it expedient to 
acknowledge the justice of their claim, 
and the anti-Mongolians in this part of 
the world would be in precisely the same 
position as regards the Mongolians as 
they are now.

The question as our anti-Mongolian 
friends see is. a difficult one to handle, 
and in discussing it there are many 
things to be considered that were appar
ently lost sight of by the gentlemen who 
discussed it so warmly the other day in 
Nanaimo. When intelligent men dis
cuss an important question of this kind 
there is no use in looking at one side of 
it only. Let it be viewed in all its 
aspects, and then, when a conclusion is 
arrived at, it is likely to be a reasonable 
one.
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monstrous fiction that this insignificant 
minority of the people of Canada 
“ the people of Canada.” It is, we ad
mit, a convenient fiction to allow that 
the majority in the popular branch of 
the legislature represent the whole 
people, yet considering the circum
stances under which the present major
ity have been elected, it is the veriest 
mockery to make such an admission.

We trust that Mr. Laurier and his sup
porters in and out of Parliament, before 
they again declare that they represent 
the views and the wishes of the people 
of Canada, will go over the figures fur
nished by the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, and see what an outrageous 
demand they make on the credulity or 
the courtesy of their hearers or their read
ers when they make such a claim. Yet 
we see that Liberals complain of the 
electoral system that favors them 
duly, and threaten to change it in such 
a way as will give them a better oppor
tunity of governing the country by 
means of a minority than they now en
joy. They talk of a Tory gerrymander 
as if in the face of the statistics of the 
last general'election any gerrymander 
that could be made could be

had the

are
A. G. Sargison, 

Secretary.
W. H. Ellis, 

Manager. A FAR-REACHING QUESTION.
M The anti-Mongolian agitators in this 

province seem to think that the Govern
ment of the Dominion, if it comes to the 
conclusion that the Chinese and Japan
ese are not desirable immigrants, has 
nothing to do but impose a head-tax 
which will effectually prevent them 
settling in any part of the Dominion.
But this js a mistake. There is much to 
be considered before the Government of 
the Dominion takes measures to exclude 
the citizens of any state or the subjects 
of any monarch with whom Great 
Britain has diplomatic relations.

It will be seen by the attention that is
paid to Li Hung Chang, the leading The speech delivered by the Hon. Mr. 
statesman of China and the trusted Fielding at Shelburne, N.S., was a neat, 
servant of the Emperor, that the pleasant and politic deliverance,but there 

INJURIOUS TO BUSINESS. British Government is most de- was nothing distinctively Liberal in it 
The free silver aenfatinn îa airooHv ma*nta*n friendly re- from the first word to the last. If the

having a deadening effect upon business SoTnt ItoVanv hjTTfficer of^the *1°*' ^ F°St6r had been the 8peaker 
in the United States Times are harri i Count Ito or any high officer of the there is not a Conservative in the Mari-
in every p„t oi 'count" « JE”1ST‘cC'£££ to *».-onid h„. reg.rf«i
everyday becoming harder Business / P . ./f1 tirltain h® it as singular or inconsistent. On the
men are very unwflling to make tong W°“ * * T*'* Wlth eq^ subject of the tariff, with which the Fin-
time contracts,'and when they do thev WOuld recelVe the same attention from ance Minister has more to do than any 
take very good care to etÎX S IT^Th"reZus ot^r member of the Government, Mr.

money payments shall be made in gold the representatives of these two Asiatic ^ie dlng was Particularly cautious, 
coin. We were, the other dav told of a pre“,‘™ of these two Asiatic Every statement regarding it was studi-
Chicago banker who refused to enter into Britain ÏithevÏy ^rko^resrTt oualy ™definite and carefuHy qualified.
an engagement to pay a proved deposit ^g the laws^of hospitality ^ oi ^ HaUtaxcCcto" ^ ^ ^
in gold on demand but who would not the question, it is to the interest of Great lnv reveSe tariff that h„

Britain to remainon friendly terms with fraJd tomeetlhf presen tcricum- 
g ’ un 688 the customer China and Japan, and it follows that it stances of the country would probably 

wrote on the back of each note a prom- is against her interest to treat the official afford incidentally a considerable meas- 
ise to redeem it in gold coin of the renresentati™ nf «ithom.HnnwiiKS!. ureof protection to manufacturing in- United States. This banker wanted to reprfentetl™ of “‘her nation with dis- dustries. So far as this incidental 
, , , ^ canner wanted to courtesy. For the same reason it is vantage might go, the countrv would be

Li Hung Chang, who is to pay Vic- deal, a^ï.dmg to a rnle that. dld not against the interest of Great Britain to satisfied to have the manufacturers en- 
toria a visit before very long, is China’s ^.ork 1)0111.waySl The instability and treat either the subjects of the Emperor i°y lhe Benefit of it. But manufactur- 
ahlest and most enlightened statesman, distrust which the free silver agitation of China or the Emperor of Japan in a *rs-«10^d a<lv*eed to rely less on
Heh&BshownhimadC Mbe.^.,me„ » «“<■« i-m™„h.„ to „„ whlch the“deSle^to"nd oVtt" kiKdE
but the difficulties by which he is sur- Business m the btates, and may at any two countries may have good reason to dustry of their workmen. It would be the
rounded are well nigh insuperable. The moment precipitate a panic. look upon as unfriendly. duty of the present Government, while
Chinese are perhaps, the most conser- ENQLISH EDUCATWN U the Government of China or the f^toLesta of "manutactorers to
vative people under the sun. They TRANSVAAL Governraetlt of JaPan enacted a law re- frame the tariff in the interests
have the greatest reverence for what is ___ quiring every British subject .who went of the masses. That, however,
old, and the deepest mistrust for what is The British settlers in the Transvaal to China or Japan for the purpose of re- 4id .not 616811 that the manufactur- 
new. They are, too, as a nation exceed- have at last been granted the right of siding there or doing busineès there to f-S?ch 
ingly well satisfied with themselves, having their children taught in the pay a tax of fifty or five hundred dollars, est of the consumers, but^n'the interest 
They believe that they are the wisest public schools in their own language, would the Government of Great Britain of legitimate manufacturing industries 
and the most learned people in the It seems a privilege which ought to be look upon this as friendly treatment, aa T? ^ The best thing the government 
world,.that what they do not know is easily gained, but it has been a great and would it feel disposed to grant China of
qpt worth knowing, and that their bone of contention, and the making of privileges and favors in matters of trade, to frame a policy whtohW would^fve^a 
methods—-social and political —are the this concession will help the URlanders Would it not be natural for the British better chance of prosperity to the masses 
best possible. In consequence of this to hope for other things. We are more Government to say to the Government °* llie people engaged in developing th 
very high opinion of themselves and all than surprised to see “Com Paul” of China: “You have discriminated ?h£U£l^!??rCe8 t°f the Domini°n. If 
that belongs to them they have a very credited with generosity for having ex- against the men of our nation in the laid there would ari^rS^tTtmn? 
low opinion of the men of other nations, tended this very small measure of justice matter of immigration and you must healthy and prosperous manufacturing 
whom they regard either as barbarians to the men who pay the taxes of the consequently not think it hard if we dis- ^dj^ries. These were the general ideas
"Ilittto reflection will show the reuler gg?* T**» * » *"> f 'T
how difficult it. m„«t ha for a nhinaaa makm3 lt lmP°rtant in many ways. matters. It muat not be forgotten that mg at the carrying out of these views 
reformer to -i , . TUF VTTTT ATrn?j nations have feelings as well as iudivi- no rash or ill-considered measure shouldreformer to prevail upon his country- THE SITUATION CHANGED. duals, and that it is not their habit to re- be adopted. We have to deal with pres- 
men to adopt the ideas and the mven- -, ... , ~—„ . tnrn __51 T, „ .. . . ent conditions of business, and greattionsof the despised barbarians. The . The ,edltor ,of,11)0 Toronto Globe 18 r ,8 p .. . , .' f’ ’ 11 18 ,t0 care must be taken to see that the de-
preiudices of the common naonle mierht beginning to feel that there is a good Great, Britain s interest to remain sired changes shall .be brought about 
to la Z, aT P • 8 , deal of difference between being the on friendly terma with China and to with the least possible disturbance. The
Istuta atof ° man rl u denouncer of a Conservative Zern! have lhe intercourse between the two interests involved were not those of

ïÆîîiiSS »r“ar drd"»' ‘11=1 ïhssstsand hatred of change bv a bodv of men Administration. At a meeting which be made, is it probable that Great Britain manufacturers and laborers and mer-s* r^ s? ssjssarossa
tien meet be eebmitted to »«*" eny to p»eüto yirtee "hich m*7 h’” SS m.to.i'ïï ÏÏ2 bneS.'œ”
approval. This bodv is called the m office* ^ 18 ea8y to condemn waste ? °r refson to believe to be prejudicial fidence which was so important an ele-Censors. These CenZs.U coï ^ the enemy « “ po8~ of the VntVtVU -, iw ^ ^ C°Untry‘
aider anv departure from the old wav« trea8Ury ; 11 18 not so easy to practise Rut it will be said that in this matter This very careful and conservative ut-
as wrong if not ruinous and look upon economy when the children of one’s Canada 18 mdependent of Great Britain terançe contrasts strikingly with the 
the arts and tha aonvanianaoa own political household are profited by and can make what laws she pleases with pre-election promises and professions of
gressas devices of the Evil One. “In the expenditures. It is easy to cut respect to the admission of Chinese immi- Grit politicians. Their denunciations of 
the first place ” says a writer in the down the offices when we do not cash grant8' This is not so clear as some of the National Policy were unqualified, and 
July number of the Century Review the monthly checks ; it is more difficult our £riende think 11IS- 11 must be re- the leader himself declared that 
“no real progress can take nlaoe in when our friends are on the pay roll.” membered that Great Britain is held every vestige of protection
China so tong as the Censors retain the ~BADLY SOLD ZTZmVTfl°TT- g0Varnment8 for Î? . be elimblated *rom
power to judge every proceeding of the BADLYSOLD. the treatment that their subjects receive Yet we have the
Government by the light of Confucian We have not learned that the Patrons, ™ 1116 -monies. If a Frenchman, 
ethics and to veto every reform the P. P. A.’s and the McCarthyites pro- ‘errllan* °* a ussian is injuriously 
because it is opposed to the apothegms P°8e to hold a convention to ascertain nr6a ® m ana a . French, or the 
of classical writers of the fossil age of what they have gained or tost during the ? T n Ru88,an Government will 
China’s existence. Wili Li Hung Chang late election, but we think it would be apply t0 the Government of Great Brit- 
or his Imperial master have the daring wise in them to do so. They might invite or _exp ana 1011 or reparation, 
to abolish by a decree of the Vermilion Mr. Clarke Wallace and a number of the And so it is with the Cninese Govern- 
Pencil the Board of Censors, and put an moBt zealous anti-coercionists to take ^ * r , W the Government of
end for ever to their absurdly antiquated Bweet counsel with them. If those men a Government
but none the less fatal strictures on do not by this time see that they have tbat ,wl11 be reSuired 10
every suggestion of practical reform? I been playing into the hands of the men accoun!; or a°y law8 enacted by the 
ask this question because, while the lhey Profess to hate, and adding to the Domm‘on Parliament which the Chi- 
measure is radical and drastic, it is well strength of a race which they declared ° 8.® Gover°m6nt may regard as in- 
within the compass of Imperial authori- 11 was the object of their lives to weaken, Jurlons °r offensive. This being the case 
ty, and would not entail that serious in- they must be »s blind as bats. Never ^ 0anadlans> ask> ^und to 
terference with the elaborate civil ser- were men more badly Bold than they r “8lder.tb® jnlere8t8 of lhe Mother 
vice system of China that must follow have been. Country in their treatment of foreigners?

i*» ïi=rF*'°r rte-”
that on the threshold of their being un- the United States, has declared his in- MoU. , w [eflectîon ,wi11 ahow 
dertaken, a strong and, if possible, a tention to vote for McKinley, and he Ge^Briton wTT* of
fatal blow should be dealt to that liter- advises all patriotic Democrats to do the ^reat^ntain W>H not so far as the mat- 
ary class which has been supreme in same. He says that the whole fre! SrH1™™18?, 0? ‘8 Conoerned- 
China, and which has used its influence silver movement is a “conspiracy todanandant* er l,n the least- 0anada
and position to prevent progress andf against wages.” There is not the slight- friendlv relation! t0 Up
to exclude all useful knowledge, est doubt that if the currency of the * JTelatlon8 with China and Japaa,
It can only be reached in the first place United States is to be debased the yemence”187 ^ ^ 1088 ^ lncon'
through the Board of Censors, and no re- workingmen will be the first to feel the , . .
forms will have any chance of success bad effects of the vitiation. Trade will Ohin 't W1<? bef?r6 11 offered 
nor can the good intentionsof the Chinese be dull and employment hard to get ™ apan . 4 eilh6r of them
Government itself be carried ont, as tong The man who will be lucky enough to noti™ S'n “ ?*'“ ^ ^ ft
as that conclave of impractical and get work will find that his wages wiM toa M™ r were independent
bigoted pedants is able to obstruct every not rise so quickly or in the same pro- creator thf! Th. gnev.an?e ,W°n.ld 1)6 
act of the administration and to pervert portion as the price of everything which 8 Then thar« ; ,K°'yn|S,tead °f le88’ 
where it does not prevent everfbene- he will have to buy. Then there third alternative. We
ficial measure » ---------i—_________ mi8ht join the United States. In that

From this it is to be inferred that the TRX SEVENTY~ case Canada would be powerless. It
Emperor of China is not such an abso- MILLION MARKET. would have J° 8abmil 16 any policy
late monarch as be is represented to hp Th« morVnf ^ which the United States Government
for it seems that it is in the power of thé not seem to be of aT/very^eat^va"” The uSÏ Sta to ‘° eataMi8h-
Board of Censors to thwart even his will tace to tha Waafa, 78 , The United States is quite as anxious toBe.» might be .«ppotod .Sti’t toi « eteh .Th” -d

eheken the conviction <» etee the Cm,“ ÏE ZZ.ïÆ
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410 60
very great or

very many. Every attempt hefe“ 20I may
make to introduce the Western civiliza
tion will be met by appeals to the pre
judices, the superstition and the nation
al vanity of the masses." Such appeals 
have so far been effectual in preventing 
the introduction of reforms which the 
great Chinese statesman has believed to 
be necessary to arrest the downfall of the 
nation, and there is no reason to con
clude that they will be less effectual 
when he returns to his native country.
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i ADVERTISING RATES.
ReevLAB Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mereantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:
' More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than 62.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specie! period will be charged as If con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
iolld nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 62.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subsé
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than 61-50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6L00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be ALE. 
metajl—not mounted on wood.
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THE NORTH WARD SCHOOL.

It is impossible to say how 
was the escape of the children of the 
North Ward School. The building in 
which they assembled on Monday 
was evidently in an 
condition. No 
havexbeen aware of this. At the 
close of the last term the City Building 
Inspector had reported the assembly 
room insecure and advised the Trustees 
not to use it, but he said nothing that 
would lead them to believe that the 
other parts of the building 
safe. Nevertheless, we are surprised 
that the Trustees during the 
did not do what the Inspector advised 
to have the Assembly room made safe. 
They should have taken no risks in such 
a matter. As it turns out, making the 
changes advised by the Inspector would 
not have strengthened the structure 
where it most needed strengthening. 
The examination of the Whole building, 
'instituted by the Trustees, revealed a 
state of things which neither they 
as far as we can learn anyone else even 
suspected. The building is now being 
thoroughly overhauled, and everything 
is to be done that is required to 
be done to make it perfectly secure, 
so that when the school is opened again 
no parent need have the slightest mis
giving as to the safety of the children.

MR. FIELDING’S SPEECH.
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fair to the Conservative majority than 
the disposition of the constituencies 
now existing. 1
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A GOLD EPIDEMIC.

The last place that has been smitten 
with the gold fever is French Guiana. 
The British consul in a report on the 
trade of the country gives an account of 
the effect on the people there of the dis
covery of gold in the territory in dispute 
between France and Brazil. He says :

One Demba was the discoverer of the 
existence of gold there. He went with
out exciting suspicion ; but when his 
provisions ran out he sent to Cayenne 
for more, and incautiously wrote to his 
correspondent that he had secured 200 
kilos of gold, and would not return until 
he had got 100 kilos more. The 
soon spread through the town, which 
has about 11,000 inhabitants, of whom 
7,000 were soon on their way to Carse- 
vene. The only people who did not go 
were those tied to the town by their 
position, those who were too old to bear 
the hardships, and the women and chil
dren. “ Every one who could run aban
doned everything ; commercial enter
prises were left at a standstill ; clerks 
left their offices ; even government offi
cials and the editor of the only pri
vately-published newspaper flocked to 
the land of gold.” The news was carried 
by the monthly steamer to the West In
dies, and the gold seekers soon flocked 
in from there. Carsevene had no ad
ministration or authority, and accord
ingly the law of the strongest prevailed. 
The mortality was abnormal, and as the 
fields were twelve miles from the land
ing place, it was very difficult to get 
transport for the sick. Each miner had 
just as much land as he could hold by 
brute force.
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a A SINGULAR STATE OF THINGS.
a It has been not a little annoying to 

those'who know-the true inwardness of 
the late general elections to find Mr. 
Laurier and his organs prating about the 
way in which “ the people of Canada ” 
have approved of the “ policy ” 4>f the 
Liberal party. They know very well 
that the present Government were not 
put in their place by “ the people of 
Canada,” and the great majority of those 
Who did vote for them did not do so 
because they approved of the Liberal or 
any other policy. The official returns 
of the late election make it abundantly 
clear that the Parliamentary majority 
supporting the present Government do 
not represent the majority of the people 
of Canada who cast their ballots on the 
23rd of June last.
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POLITICS VS. BUSINESS.
m- Business transactions are a good test 

of the sincerity of an apparent fanatic in 
either politics or religion. We have 
heard of a preacher who went about the 
country declaring that the end of the 
world was at hand, naming a year and 
month in which there would be an end 
of all things here below. Yet this 
gentleman when bargaining for ajpiece of 
land declined to take it. because its 
owner refused to give him a lease for a 
long term of years. In the 
ex-Governor Pennoyer, who is a loud 
and uncompromising advocate of free 
silver, has, in all his contracts, a pro
vision requiring his debtor to pay in gold 
coin of the United States. When taxed 
with this

mL It is shown from the returns received by 
the Clerk of the Crow'n in Chancery that 
890,711 votes were cast at the late elec
tion. The number of names on the vot
ers’ lists is 1,853,735. So 
463,023 persons qualified to vote, for 
reason and another took no part in the 
election. Of those who did vote 413,006 
cast their ballots for the Conservative 
candidates, 397,194 voted Liberal, and 
80,511 for the Independent candidates. 
These figures show that the Liberals, 
who represent themselves as being the 
people of Canada, are actually in a min
ority of 15,812. And here is where the 
absurdity of our electoral system be
comes apparent. Although upwards of 
fifteen thousand more votes in the 
gregate were polled for Conservative 
members of Parliament than there 
for Liberal members, yet the Liberals 
have 25 more members than the Conser
vatives.
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the tariff.
new Liberal 

Finance Minister talking of “ incidental 
protection ” and of revising the tariff in 
the interest of manufacturers. It is 
evident that Mr. Fielding does not con
template any very wide departure from 
the trade policy pursued by the Con
servative party during the last eighteen 
years. The tariff will, no doubt, be re
vised by the present Government, but 
we venture to predict that the changes 
which will be made will not be so im
portant, and will not effect so consider
able a reduction of taxation as the 
change made by the Hon. Mr. Foster 
when he took the duty off raw sugar. 
It is clear enough that Mr. Fielding and 
hie colleagues have not the

ïr
or a

inconsistency Pennoyer save 
that it is all a mistake, that the instru
ments were on a printed form, and that 
the provision to pay in gold had escaped 
his notice. It is said that Altgeld, an
other red-hot free silverite, follows the 
same practice, and makes exactly the 
same explanation for the existence of a 
gold clause in his leases. Both Pennoyer 
and Altgeld are keen business men as 
well as active Populist politicians, bat 
they are too shrewd to allow their poli
tics to get mixed up with their business 
transactions.
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The Conservatives polling 
413,006 votes returned 88 members, 
while the Liberals, who polled only 
397,194 votes, returned 113 members, and 
the 80,611 independent votes 
seated in the House of Commons by 
12 members. There were polled ; for 
Liberals and Independents combined 
477,705 votes, for the Conservatives 
atone 413,006 votes, giving the Liberals 
and Independents a majority of 65,698, 
yet this insignificant majority of votes 
is represented in Parliament by 
jority of 37 members. More singular 
still, although the Liberals as compared 
with the Conservatives and Independ
ents are, when the aggregate vote at the 
polls is considered, in a minority of 
96,423, they have in Parliament a major
ity of thirteen over Conservatives and 
Independents combined. This is minor
ity representation w^ith a vengeance. 

These figures, making all allowances 
for elections by acclamation, prove that 
it is possible for a minority of electors to 
return a majority, and a large majority 
of members. This is hard enough foé 
those who belong to the majority to bear, 
bui when they see the men elected by 
this minority, in season and ont of sea
son, declaring that they legitimately re
present the people of Canada, the situa
tion to the majority becomes exceeding
ly trying. The figures that we have 
quoted from the official returns

W:

are repre-

IN _ Washington City, Aug. 13.—George 
H. Miller, builder of the capital dome, 
is dead. He left behind one of the most 
conspicuous monuments on this con- 
tment and a sample of architectural 
skill famous the world over. He 
entered the office of the architect 
of the capital in 1872, and continued 
there until hie death. He was a na
tive of Baltimore. As first assistant to 
the architect of the capitol, Miller had 
charge of much important and responsi
ble work.

Eft - courage of 
their opinions as expressed a thousand 
times during the last ten years or so in 
their speeches and their writings.1 our con- a mall PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE.

% oar
In the matter of the Manitoba school 

question the time for promising has pas
sed, and the time for performing has 
come. Mr. Laurier during the election 
campaign promised to restore to the 
minority of Manitoba their schools. He 
found fault with the Government’s re
medial bill because it

I’1

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,A Canadian GovernmentI was not strong 

enough. His supporters echoed his pro
mises, and denounced the Government’s 
measure on the same grounds. When 
the mandement of the Bishops appeared 
the Laurier candidates said that it suited 
them to a T. They were ready to do all 
that it required. On the strength of 
these promises and professions they 
were elected. The time has now come 
for them to fulfill their 
ises. Mr. Laurier
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K prom- 
asks for six 

month’s grace. The object of this 
efidentiy is to give him a valid exerse 
for not bringing down a remedial bill 
which is not “ a half-hearted measure ” 
at the first session of the new Parlia
ment. The promise to effect a settle
ment in six months has done its work.

it-

prove
beyond the shadow of a doubt that Mr. 
Laurier and his Liberal following do not 
represent, taking the voters’ lists 
standard, even one-third of the people 
of Canada. The number of the voters 
of the Dominion according to those lists

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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